
Woodward a"d Lotihrop
Announce for

Today, Thursday and Friday
A Three Days' Stocktaking

Remnant Safle,
Inaugurated for the purpose of clearing out all remnants, odd lots, etc.,
now on hand, prior to stock-taking, which will occur the latter part of
present week.

This remnant clearing sale comprises all the odds and ends, short
lengths, one-of-a-kind article?, small lots, etc., brought to the light in the
preparation for stock taking, and marked at very greatly reduced prices
for the quickest possible clearance. It includes lagging styles, top-heavy
stocks, to-be-discontinued lines and the like.all of which have been sub¬
mitted to very decisive price reductions. It also includes various lots of
goods.some large, some small.comprising seasonable, desirable re¬

quisites in wearing apparel, housekeeping helps and various other things
for summer use, purchased especially for this occasion and offered at less
than regular prices, and will be quickly recognized by shrewd buyers as

rare bargains.
This sale will dispose of hundreds of high-grade articles, odd lots and

special pieces left from recent selling, and as poor, undesirable qualities
in no classes of goods are shown here, but the lowest-priced desirable
goods made, and from those up to the very finest obtainable, and all at
absolutely the lowest prices for same grades^ the importance of this
Stock-Taking Clearance Sale will be the better understood and appre¬
ciated. Every department in the house is represented. A partial list
follows:

Stock=Taksng Bargain In S52k Department.
To elost out a lot of the very fashionable Printed Foulard Silks we have marked them about

half former price. They are all this season's goods. In dark and light colorings, and emprise the
choicest and moat t»eautifnl effects. This is an exceptional opportunity to secure a smart ideal
mid-summer silken gown or waist at the lowest price this quality of goods has yet been offered.

First floor.
6Sc. a Yard. Reduced from $1.

Stocktaking Bargain in Table Cloths.
50 All-linen Fringed Damask Table Cloths, in pretty patterns and

two of the best sizes, as follows:
2Yards Long, 85c. Each. Reduced from $1.35.
3 Yards Long, 95c. Each. Reduced ffronn $L5®.

Second fl'jor.

Stocktaking Bargains in Boys' Clothing.
Several lots of Boys' Washable Suits of Linens, Crashes, Galatea

Cloths and various other pretty wash materials, at half and less than half
regular prices.

LAJT 1.Wash Suits in a great variety of styles and all sorts of pretty materials and trim¬
mings. Being sample suits, there are no two alike. Sizes 3 to 7.

48c. Each. , Former Prices up to $3.50.

LOT 2.Wash Suits of Brown Striped Linens, blue Galateas and other fancy wash materials.
absolutely fast colors. Sizes 3 to 8.

69c.; 3 for $2.00. Formerly up to $2.00 Each.

Stocktaking Bargain in Machine=Made Fruit Jars.
A fortunate purchase of a car load of best Sm«»oth-top Machine-made Fruit Jars enables us to

offer them as cheap as the poorer sorts. These jars are made t>y the new machine process, which
turns them <~uc with perfectly smooth edge and equal thickness throughout.hence no rough edges
or weak pla.es. We offer them, nicely packed, one dozen in a neat wooden case, complete, with
opener and one dozen rubbers, at the following unprecedentedlv low prices:

Pints, 45c. a doz ;Quarts, 50c. a doz.; % Gals., 75c. doz.
Housefurni Ling Dept..Fifth floor.

Millinery Department.
About a dozen Trimmed Hats

are here from last week's special sale.
The shapes are correct and the trim¬
mings are neat and tasteful, showing
the latest effects in mulls, tulles, nets,
etc., in combination with flowers,
wings and quills. To make an im¬
mediate clearance of these we have
reduced them to

Exactly Half Price.
We give a detailed description of

a half dozen or so:
1 Brown Straw Walking Hat, trimmed with

chenille dotted tulle.
1 White Hough Straw Short-back Sailor, trim¬

med with white mull and black wings.
1 Jaunty Black Chip Itoud Hat. trimmed with

spangled net
... . ,

1 Black Chip Walking -Tat. with brown brim,
trimmed with Irowu sitin ribbon and brown
^ l^Ijreen Chip Short-back Sailor, trimmed with
green t' 1:v.¦-r" and whit** wiiur*.

1 Red Chip Short-tack Sail>r, trimmed with red
ButarU and red wings.

These, with a number of others,
Tiave been, in order to close them out
at once,

Reduced to Half Price.
$2.50 Each. Formerly $5.
We also offer a lot of Flowers of

various sorts, which are somewhat
mussed from handling, at

10c. a Bunch. Formerly
up to $1.00.

Second floor.

Black Goods Dept.
2% yards 46-inch Silk-and-wool Grenadines. Re¬

duced from $5.25 to $3.00 for piece.V\ yards 6o-ln«h All-wool Cravanette Serge.Reduced from $1.56 to 75c. f«»r piece.ll4 yards 50-inch All-wool Seige. Reduced from
80c. to 30c. for piece.
3 yards 45-inc'i All-v»ool Henrietta. Reducedfrom $3.75 to .*2.50 for piece.2*4 yards 42-inch All-wool Challis. Reduced from$2.75 to $1.50 for piece.
3 yards 38-inch All-wool Nun's Veiling. Reducedfrom $1.50 to $1.00 for piece.
214 yards 45-iuch All-wool Black and White. Re¬duced from $1.75 to 75e. for piece.IYj yards 42-inch Silk-and-wool Puncetta. Re¬duced from $1.13 lo 50c. for pie.-e.2"m yards 42-inch Silk-and-wool Henrietta. Re¬duced ironi $4.32 to $2.75 for piece.lVa jurds 50-inch All-wool Cheviot. Reducedfrom $1.5o to 75c. for piece.3% yards 45-inch Mohair Sicilian. Reduced from$3.75 to $2.75 for piece.
3 yards 42-inch All-wool Novelty. Reduced from$7.50 to $4.50 f;>r piece.
5% yards 46-inch Silk-and-wool Ottoman. Re¬duced from $11.50 to $8.00 for piece.4rri yards 43-inch Silk-and-wool Fancy. Reducedfrbm $0.50 to $7.00 for piece.5**4 yards 5o-inch All-wool Cheviot. Reuucedfrom $5.25 to $4.25 for piece.First floor.

5 Women's 22-inch Violet Silk Parasols, naturalhandles. Reduced from $1.75 to $1.00 each.15 Women's Handsome Parasols, all the leadingshades and styles, variety of handles. Reducedfri.rn $2.50 and $3.00 to $2.00 each.
First floor.

Shoe Department.
15 pairs Women'* Patent Leather Button Shoeskid tops, military heel, sizes 2V,, ?, TU 1 4U,5 and 5'*, A.2Vi. 5 and &¦£ B-HViT 4. 5>4 and 0 C.'Reduced from f5.uu to $3.i"> pair.5 pairs Women's Shoes (Laird. Schoeber & Co.'smake), welt sole. egg toe. Siz.s 4\i, and 7 AA.7B. 4V, and r<V D. Reduced from *3.00 to t'- 00pair. .

*

2 pairs Women's Tan Oxfords, patent tip, me-
li?i !"*. & A.B. Reduced from $3.00to $1.*5 pair.
6 pairs Women's Russia Calf Oxfords. Englishtoe. welt s«>lc. Sires 3. 3Vj. 4. 4>£ and 5 A--3 BRetraced from $4.00 to $1.75 pair.Second floor.

Men's Depart ment.
2 Brown Crash Coats and Vests. Sizes 36 and

17- Reduced fr< m $3.oo to $1.50 each.
3 Brown <'ra*h Coats and Vests. Sizes H5. 37

an«l 30. Reduced from $i.oo and $4.25 to $2.<»o ea.
23 Pink ano Blue S>ri{>ed Fine Ball>rig^an Shirts,

sizes 34. 4o. 42. 44 and 40; Drawers to match,
sizes 34 aiivl *0. Redut ed from $1.00 to 50c. per
garment.
24 White China Silk Handkerchiefs. 22 Inches

square, hemmed .»n two aides only. Reduced from
2fic. to 2 f<>r 25c.

First floor.

Suit Department.
4 fine French Organdie Dresses, dainty lace and

ribbon trimmings very handsome hot weather
dresses. Sizes 32, 34 and 30. Reduced from
$24.0*» to $1- 75.

1 Linen Et n Suit, natural color, with blue ap-
pll«|ue trimming. Size 34. Reduced from $15.00to $7.5o.

1 lied Pique Suit, reefer style. Size 36. Re¬
duced from $15.00 to $7.5o.

1 .Mohair Brllliautine Skirt, accordion plaited,liedueed from $12.50 to $5.00.
1 Handsome Tun Broadcloth Suit, blouse style.Size 36. Reduced from $24.00 to $10.00.
20 Figured Lawn Waists, lace yokes and lace

trimmings. Sizes 32. 34 and 36. Reduced from
$4 SO to 90c. each.
34 Lawn Wrappers, lace and embroidery trim¬

mings. Size.- 14 36. 4o and 42. Reduced from
$2.<>0 to $l.:t5 each.
Third floor.

Corset Department.
. pairs Corsets, black sateen, heavily boned, low

bust, sudden hips. Sizes IS, 10 and 20. Reduced
from $1.00 to 50c. pair.
4 pairs Gray Corsets. coutil. well honed, topsfinished with embroidery Sizes 18 and 19. Re¬

duced from $l.uu to 75c. pair.
5 pairs R. 4c G. Corsets, sateen, heavily boned.

Size 24. Reduced from $1.^0 to $1.00 pair.Secjnd floor.

Infants' Department.
6 Infants' Nainsook I»ng Skirt*, trimmed with

tucks and lace Insertion, finished with ruffle of
lace. Reduced from $1.5«» to $1.00 each.

1 Children's Crash Coat, large cape trimmed
trith two rows of white embroidery. Redaced from$7.50 to $o.OO.

1 Boys' Libera Hat, rolling brim, trimmed with#llk qnlllin* und pompon, broad silk ties. Reducedfrom $4.00 to $2.75.
Second floor.

Glove Department.
17 pairs Women's 8-button Natural ChamoisGloves. Siz*s 5^i and S%. Reduced from $1.00to 5oc. pair.
19 pairs Women's 8-button Suede Gloves, tan.

Krav and black. Size 5^*. Reduced from $1.50to 50c. nair.
First noor.
Xldrd floor.

Reduced
Re-

Art Department.
6 Picture Frames, with stamped linen.from 2;m\ *o loe rach.
1 hite Linen Table Cover, commenced.dueed from $8.50 to $2.00.2 Colored Liren Table Covers, hand embroidered.Reduced from $18.00 to $5.00 each.2 Stamped Denim Paper Racks. Reduced from50c. to 25c. each.
6 Linen Pillow Tops. Reduced from 75c. to 50c.tirst floor.

Stationery Department.
l'> Decorated Paper Lamp Shades. Ut-du ed from$1.00 to 50c. each.
in I-Iea Writ lug Paper. Reduced from SISc. to25c. box.
2 Lamp Shades, red-white-and-blue. Reducedfrom $2 to $1.50 each.
First floor.

Sporting Qoods Dept.2-piece liami.K. Pishing Rods, 18c. to 10o. each-2-piere, reduced from $1.00 to 6Sc. each; 3-iiccereduced from rsic. to 25c. each; y-plece. reducedfrom $l..s> to 85<*. each.
Keels, reducwl from 10c. to 5c. each; redecedfrom 20c. to liw*. ea<*h; reduced from 25c. to J5ceach; reduced from 5oc. to 25c. each; reducedfrom 75c. to 35c. each.
Silk Lines, reduced from 20c. to 10c. each* re¬duced from 25c. to 15c. each.
Bass Lines. Reduced from 25c. to 15c. each.Fourth floor.

Pscture Department.
4 Kngravings. 22i2K. iu oak anil gilt frame, andheavy mats. Reduced from $6.45 to Sl.%0 each.1 Engraving, 25x83, in oak frame. Reduced from$8.00 to $2.00.

..i.ln whll<' «n«J S '1<J frame.Reduced from $12.00 to $3.50.Fourth floor.

UphoBstery Department.
2 pairs Denim Curtains. Ileducvd from f3 S11.75 pair.
2 pairs Denim Curtains. Reduced from K4 <52.00 pair.

*3"oo"pa1rI>enlm Cur,®in9- nwlo«^ from (.100 to
1 pair Nottingham Curtain*. Reduced from I3.C0to $1.75.
1 pair Nottingham Cui-taln*. Reduced from 13 00to $3.50.
1 pair Tambour Muslin. Reduced from $4 25 to$2.50.

^l^palr Tambour Lace. Reduced from $5.iK) to
Second floor.

Couch Department.
9 Corduroy Couchca. fringed all aro.iml. trodspiral springs, sloping bead, spring edge, illrc. redlight blue and garnet with pretty figure,. Rednced

Woodward & Lothrop.
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And it is natural we should seek to make it a day^Of^he great¬
est possible moment. The residue of the special purchases
must be fully and finally closed out tomorrow. '"Must" is a
determined word with us.that pushes aside every price con¬
sideration and looks only to the accomplishment of the set
purpose. Lookout for climax bargains.

We can only undertake to give samples of the specials
here.the others are too numerous to mention.but are plain¬
ly to be seen.lining every counter and dotting every case

throughout the store.

Ladies* Wash Dresses.
The famous Pampas Linen Suits, vlth

zouave coats, sailor or rolling collars;
pei fect-flt tins and perfectly drapedskirts. Instead of $3.50.

$2o20o
Ladies' Fancy I.awn Dresses, striped

effects and richly tr.'nrraed. with Huffylace and dainty < mbroidery; cut in latest
style. Regular price, $8.

Ladles' House Dresses.
Navy Blue and Bh.ct Percale Wrap¬

pers. with White polka dots and White
braid; vest fitting; full proportioned. Big
value at $1.25.

Misses' Waslh Dresses.
Cute and con.ely creations of one of the

leading designers of juvenile attire.Sum-
irer I>resso9 made of summer fabrics that
will launder nicely and wear nicely; trim¬
med with inserting and embroidery. Iteg-
ular price, $1.7&.

$i
Ladies' Wash Skirts.

Imported White Duck Skirts, full cut,
all lengths, finished with de^p hem. Best
$1.50 Skirt that has beeu shown any¬
where this season-

Pampas Linen Skirts, cut right, hang
right now aud will after they've been
"done up." Thoroughly satisfactorySkirts for

75c,
Ladies' Shoes.

Reliable Black and Tan Lace Shoes,
sightly in shape, comfortable in last,
satisfactory iu wear. Worth $1.50 and
$1.75.

Ladles' Hand-sewed Black and Tan V!ct
Kid Oxfords, with patent leather or kid
tips aud neat vesting tops. $2 aud $2.50
values for

$L48o
Hisses' Shoes.

Black Kid Button and Lace and Tan
Goat Ijuce Boots, with npriug heels; all
solid leather. Worth $1.25.for

81c,

Hen's Shoes.
Men's Lace and Congress Satin Calf

Shoes; excellent quality, honestly made
Shoes.stylish and ..comfortable. Worth
$2.73.

$1M,
Boys' Shoes.

Boys' Spring Heel Lace Shoes, made of
Black Solid Satin Calf. They will stand
the vacation wear. Worth $1.40.

's Crash.
There'll be no bargaining this season

anywhere that can sutpaSs the value we
are giving in our English Crash Suits.
that are thoroughly shrunk, aud made to
fit.and are just as good Suits as you'll
find unywhere in thitf country for $4.50.

Hen's Underwear.
What's left of the three cases of Bal-

briggan Shirts and Drawers.they'reFrench neck, pearl buttons, long and
short sleeves and worth 85c..Tomorrow.

Men's Neglige Shirts.
Imported Madras Neglige Shirts, stripesaud checks; pearl buttons, separate cuffs

and perfeect fitting. Regular $1.50 Shirts
.for

89c,
Men's Neckwear.

50c. Silk Band Bows, in good patternsand proper shapes.

Boys' Star Wsiists.
Just os they lay on^+heltables.some are

regular $1.50 values^-Vliite and fancy ef¬
fects.Choice -1

Boys' Wash StSits.
Blue and White .

blouse, sailor collar-
Regular 50c. quail h-.ifoj

d effects- full V
and whistle. ?<£

Sporting Goods.- -- X
Christy Saddles.that afre $3.50 regular^- yfor - ^

Hustler Tires, equal to any $4 Tires.

>aks and Company |
9 I

"Saks' Corner."
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BOIES FORWARDED.

Sai>l»liea Sent to Dl*trlct A'olunteera
at Tuinpa.

The District of Colombia Volunteers' Aid
Association sent quite a number of boxes
of supplies to the District regiment at
Tampa last night, the Adams Kxprcss
Company laaving astured the association
that the boxes would reach the boys even

if they had to be sent to Cuba.
Additional boxes will be sent to the reg¬

iment tonight, and all supplies sent to
Rccm No. 10, National Guard Armory,
Center market, between 4 and 6 o'clock this
afternoon will be inclided in the shipment.
A contrlaution of !)2 cents was received

by the treasurer today, and It was appre¬

ciated as much as If It had been as manydollars, as It wai handed In by little Mas¬
ter Lawrence Oasser.helmer, the proceedsof a magic lantern exhibition he gave for
the aid of the voluntrtt-s.

Confirmed by the Senate.
The Ssnate In executive session yesterday

made the following confirmations:
Postmasters: Vermont.Charles A. Parker,

West Rutland; Lorenzo W. Shedd, Mout-
pelier.
United States Volunteer Infantry, 7th

Regiment: To be major, James R. llranch
of Virginia; 4th R:ghntnt, to be captain,Albert A. Franzheim of West Virginia; 5th
Regiment, to be major, Jajnes M. Liddell of
Mississippi. *

. Naval Cad«t Joseph W. Powell to be ad¬
vanced two numbers.
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You save 20 per .or $2 out
of every $10 on zveff fciufchase you
make here. Thafi^'tte difference
between our prices tyK^those of this
combine of high profit cash jewelers.

Tlius every day iaV a^'bargain dayhere. Any wonder,$*<$i can't men¬
tion wanting D*f AJM O N D S ,

WATCHES, JEWEDRY, SIL¬
VERWARE AND £fcOCKS with¬
out some one saying, 'SGet them at
Castelberg's.'' Monav saved isn't all.
We offer CREDIT tb every honest
man and woman.the privilege of
paying a small cash deposit and the

rest in small weeldy or monthly
payments.

It's a privilege no other jewel¬
ers in the world offer.and appre¬ciated accordingly/? .

,

Everything we sell we guarantee.Our watchword is "Reliable."
The Bargain Giver,:x.i. r ,".-1 m jif-

Baltimore Store, 108 N. Eutaw&t
Established 1&46.

REWARD FOR VALOR
Neweomb, Hodgsdon and Hobson Hon¬

ored by the Senate.

lEBBIIlC'S MEN EDLOGIZED

Purchase of Land Surrounding
Pearl Harbor.

NICARAGUA SHIP CANAL

In accordance with the recommendations
of the President, the Senate at the begin¬
ning of its session today took action in
recognition of the distinguished services
rendered recently by officers and men of
the navy and revenue cutter service.
Mr. Frye (Me.) reported from the com¬

mittee cn commerce a joint resolution
recognizing the gallantry of Frank H. New-
comb, commanding the revenue cutter Hud-
son, and of his officers and men; also retir-
Ing Capt. Daniel B. Hodgsdon of the rev¬
enue cutter service for efficient and merit- j
orlous services in command of the cutter
High McCulIoch at Manila. The resolu¬
tion extends the thanks of Congress to
Ueut. Neweomb for his heroic gallantry In
the action at Cardenas, when he and his
crew rescued the Winslow and such of her
crew as l ad not been disabled or killed, and
provides for a suitable medal of gold forNeweomb. silver medals for his officers andbronze medals for the members cf his crew.It also places Capt. Hodgsdon of the Mc¬CulIoch on permanent wailing orders atfull duty pay.
The resolution was adopted without de¬bate.
Mr. Hale (Me.) of the naval committeethen reported favorably a resolution ten¬dering the thanks of Congress to NavalConstructor Hobson, who, with his crew of

seven men, sunk the collier Merrimac
across the entrance to the harbor of Santi¬
ago de Cuba, and providing for the trans-rer of Mr. Hobson from the construction
corps of the navy to the line. The resolu¬tion was also adopted.
After the resolution had been adoptedMr. Hoar, addressing himself to the actionJust taken by the Senate, said: "All we doand all we have done for Naval Construct-

or Hobson, in recognition of his distin¬guished bravery, is to extend to 1 Im byname the thanks of Congress. But In this
case, where a deed of special heroism wisperformed, it seems to me that we oughtto recognize the men who volunteered to
accompany him on his perilous undertak¬ing All were undergoing the same risk,and the names of the entire seven ought tobe mentioned in the resolution. I would beglad to see this chamber filled with suchheroes as those men are."
Mr. Hoar said that such recognition byCongress was one of the greatest marlfij of

honor tnat could be conferred upon any
man or men.
Fivs hundred years hence the descend¬ants of these men would know and wouldbe proud to tell of the remarkable featthey had performed. He hoped, therefore,that Mr. Hale would consent to have theresolution reconsidered and the names ofall of the heroes of the Merrimac insertedin the resolution.
Mr. Perkins (Cal.) said that he had inmind tha same suggestion, and had ob¬tained from the Navy Department an ac¬curate list of the names of the Merrimacvolunteers.
Mr Hale said the President, alwayskeenly alive to the proprieties, had sug¬gested the form of the resolution in hismessage to Congress, but he was certainthat the suggested amendment would meethis approval. He therefore moved the re¬consideration of the resolution, that the

names of th« crew might be incorporated."'r- Sewell (N. J.) delivered a eulogy ofthe American soldiers and sailors. He" de¬clared they were all heroes. No deed ofdaring could be suggested that would notcommand instantly the services of scoresof volunteers. Heretofore it had been thecustom of Congress to grant the special
i.V 'T., thanks only to men who woreshoulder straps, but he thought at thistime, when o'ir army was lying before thefortifications of Santiago, it would be wellto recognize the private soldier and the I
common sailor, who by their gallantryturned the tide of battles and made com-missioned officers great.
Mr Nelson (Minn.) hoped that the namesof the men who accompanied Lieut. Hob¬

son in his perilous undertaking would beincorporated in the resolution. Not torecognize thus their gallantry was, to hismind, hostile to the spirit of American in¬stitutions.
Mr Perkins said that naming the menspecifically in the resolutions would be theestablishment of a precedent that thiscountry could well afford to establish. Hedrew a vivid word picture of the deed per¬formed by the Merrimac's gallant crew.The resolution was so amended as to in¬clude the names of the crew who aecom-panled Lieut. Hobson. and adopted,.Consideration of the general deficiencyI bill was then resumed.
Mr. Hale, in charge of the bill, offered

numerous amendments, most of them add¬ing small sums for various purposes.Among these was a provision increasingthe salaries of the second and third assist¬ant secretaries of state to 14,500 each.
For Land About Penrl Harbor.

The following amendment suggested byMr. Hale gave rise to considerable debate:
"For purchase, by condemnation, or oth-

erwise. of not Jess than 800 acres of land.
at not exceeding S50 per acre, in Pearl Har¬
bor. Hawaiian Islands, for a coaling and
repair station, $40,000. and for dredging thebar in said harbor, to secure a channel of
"n° aU S »l45a«Wthirty feCt iD depth" *105-iw0-
Mr. Spooner suggested that the amend-

,^I3t.Wal,U>08.!.ly drawn- He contendedthat tne Hawaiian Islands had not yet be¬come a part of the United States, and thatthe land could not under existing circum-stances be condemned. On his suggestionthe amendment was so changed as to :nakjthe condemnation conditional upon lis be¬ing practicable.
Mr. Pettigrew stated that all the landaround the harnor was owned by privateparties and that desirable for purchase byan Lnglisnman named Campbell, tn antl-annexatlonlst. This man h id told him thathe would not part with ms property forless than $7T> per acre; hene? it would l>enecessary to condemn in order to secure itat a less price. He also sail Mr. Campbellown id the fishing rights and thus controlsthe entrance to the harbor. In this connec¬tion Mr. Pettigrew found opportunity tocall attention to the superior advantage ofthe harbor in the Island of KLsk.i. ' If," hesaid, "the goverr.ment is going to make anappropriation for the lmprovem;nt of aharbor In the Pacific, why not Improve onein our own territory, and which is 1 t«*Jml es nearer the Asiatic coast? The propo¬sition simply exhibits more of tUls Inferral

nonsense about harbors which commandnothlag but water and with nobody to

The discussion thjn took the form of aconsideration of the title of the Unitedfia. c
PearI Harb°r. In which Messrs.Hale, Spooner. Alien. Teller, Lii.dsay and?£^"Participated. Mr. AUen contended

t ,5 wa8 a mere easement ter-mtaating with the reciprocity treaty.Messrs. Hale and Spooner contended that It
wf® absolute grant, but Mr. Hale ad¬mitted that it was practically valuelesswithout the power to make Improvementsand securi adjoining land.
Mr. Spooner said the United States mightas well have a grant to a harbor in theclouds as to have ihls harbor with a pri¬vate individual controlling the harborThe amendment was agreed to.
An amendment offered by Mr. Butler (NC.) providing for a fish cultural station InNorth Carolina and appropriating $15 000 Ifor the purpose was agreed to.
Mr. Carter (Mont.) offered an amend¬ment providing *100,000 for the paymentsof the Inspectors, superintendents andother employes In various forest reserva¬tions, and It was adopted.

To Build a Ship Cud.
Mr. Morgan offered an amendment pro¬

viding for a commission, consisting of the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary
of the Interior and the Attorney General,
with full powers to setUe the Indebtedness
of the government growing out of Its as¬sistance in the construction of the Pacificrailways. The settlement must be for notl»ss than the full amount of the principaldue the United States at the time of set¬tlement and must have the approval ofthe President.
The second part of tha amendment pro-

NEVER HAS ANYTHING BEEN SO HIGHLY AND SO JUSTLY PRAISED A

if VIN MARIAN I
MARIANI WINE, THE FAMOUS TONIC FOR BODY. NERVES AND BRAIN.

Braces Body and
MARIANI WINE gives power MARIANI WINE is invalu-
to the brain, strength and elas- able for overworked men, deli-
ticity to the muscles, and rich- cate women, and sickly children,
ness to the blood. It is a promot- It soothes, strengthens and sus-
er of good health and longevity, tains the system.

To those who will kindly write to MARIANI & CO., f»2 West 15th Street. New York. will be sent,free, book containing poitraits with indorsements of Emperors, Empress. l*rlnces, Cardinal*. Arch¬
bishops and other interesting matter.

Vin Mariani Makes the Weak Strong.Paris.41 Boulevard Haussmann; London. 83 Mortimer Street; MontfMl.2*30 Hospital Street.Je6*£>-2t

NO LIQUOR AT THE CAPITOL
vides that the funds acquired toy the gov¬
ernment fron» the settlement of the rail¬
road bo applied to the construction of a
sMp canal through Nicaragua.
Mr. Hale, in charge of the bill, made a

point of order against the amendment. He
said the proposition would Induce a week's
debate.
I'nanimous consent was given Kr. Mor¬

gan to make a statement concerning the
amendment. After discussing at some
length the existing situation betwen the
government and the Pacific railroads. he
said It was evident that the Nicaragua
canal was going to b> built and be built
very »oon. When the Senate had caref Un¬
considered the matter he was satisfied not
a half a dozen votes would be cast agfiinst
the canal project. The people of th» United
States had discovered that a waterway
through Nicaragua was absolutely neces¬
sary to this country as a protection to our
coasts and as a promoter of commerce.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The House Committee Reports Against Al¬
lowing Its Sale.

Favors the Kiclutlon of Intoxicant*
From Government Kr>rri».

<lon« and lluil<lin*».

The House todry, by unanimous consent,
ir.'isted upon Its disagreements to the Sen¬
ate amendments to the Indian appropria¬
tion bill, and agreed to a further confer-
erce.
Mr. Cannon (111.) announced continuing

inability of the conferees upon the sundry
civil bill to agree, snd moved that the
House Insist further upon Its contentions.
He pointed out that tomorrow would be
the last day of tha present fiscal year, and
unless the bill ihould pass before July 1
Congress would have to resort to a joint
resolution to make the appropriations for
the present year continuing until the new
bill could be passed. He then reviewed the
five points of difference between the con¬
ferees. Th?y Involve appropriations for
public buil lings at Annapolis, Md., and
BUtte, Mont., for a sanitarium and soldiers'
heme at Hjt Springs, S. !>.; for the im¬
provement <f the Yaquima bay. Oregon,
and legislation affecting the status of the
district attorney ill the District of Colum¬
bia.
Mr. Cannon said he would not be willing

to yield upon any of the points without
positive instructions, and he then pressed
his motion. The House voted to insist upon
all its disagreements. 117 members votingin the affirmative and none in the negative.
A vote was talen upon the bill to author¬

ize the appointment of a military store
keeper for the at my. The bill aroused ves-
terday vigorous opposition, and the House
adjourned pendirg disposal of it. the pointof no quorum being made.
Mr. Handy (Del.) renewed today the op¬position and made again the point of no

quorum when the vote was taken.
A call of the House followed, and the bill

was finally passed, a quorum being dis¬
closed.

The House committee on the alcoholle
l'quor traffic has reported a bill favorably
making it unlawful to sell, glvj away ,*>r
otherwise dispose of lntoxicattng liquor
upon any goverrment reservation or publicbuilding under the control of the govern¬
ment.
The report of the committee was written

by Mr. Ellis, and rays:
"But f»w bills before the present Con¬

gress have had the support of so many pe¬
titioners as the one under consideration.
Tour committer, after glvin* the matter
earnest and careful consideration, havtj
r;ached the unanimous conclusion that but
few If any reasons exist why the United
States government should engage in the
liquor traffic, even to the extent of legat¬
ing or permitting the sal? of intoxicants
within its Immigrant stations, soldiers'
homes, military posts or any other build¬ings under Its control, including the Capitolor other government buildings within theDistrict of Columbia, or any reservation
upon which any of said buildings are situ¬ated.
"Numerous reasons exist why the govern¬ment should not only discourage, bjt abso¬lutely prohibit the said of ali Intoxicantsin all buildings and u|»on all grounds wiih-the scope of this bill. To the average

in

GIRL. ENTICED AWAV.

France* Gonld Disappears tniler Pe¬
culiar (ircamilnnrri.

Frances Gould, sixteen years old, whose
parents live near 2d and G streets north¬
east, disappeared from home Saturday, and
her parents did not hear from her until
yesterday afternoon. They received a let¬
ter concerning her from Cincinnati, and It
was sent to Inspector Mattingly, who has
notified the Cincinnati police to take charge
of the fugitive.
The girl's father Is a tailor, and she has

recently beeen engaged in selling cheap
jewelry. She was wearing several articles
of the Jewelry when she disappeared. The
parents believe she was taken away by an
unknown woman. One of her companionshas told them of a conversation she had
with a woman last week, who promised her
tine clothing and good Jewelry if she would
only go away with her, and it is believed
si.e accepted the invitation and went with
her.
Inspector Mattingiy thinks the Cincinnati

police will apprehend the girl, and that shewill be returned to her parents this week.

SENT BACK TO CONFERENCE

Possibility of the Snn<lr> Civil Bill
Failing to Pass.

One of the most important appropriation
bills of the session Is likely to fall of pass¬
age before the beginning of the next fiscal
year unless the Senate recedes from its in¬
sistence upon certain amendments. This
would require the passage of a joint reso¬
lution before Friday to continue the appro¬
priations of the current year for the next
fiscal year, beginning that day.
The bill In dispute Is the sundry civil bill,

carrying appropriations of interest to every
section of the country, with many large
items concerning the District of Columbia.
The House is lesolute In its opposition to
the Senate amendments, and the vole today
was unanimous to insist upon this agree¬
ment.
The Senate adopted an amendment to the

bill providing for a pubii* building at An¬
napolis, Md., and one at Butte City, Mom.
The House resisted these amendments on
the ground that no public buiidia^a were
authorized by the House in this Congressand that it would not bo just to mak,<- an
exception in the case of these two cities.
The Senate Insisted that AnnajJl's is the
capital of a state and that It has always
been the rule to give a public building to
state capitals. The House met this with
the proposition chit iho.e are still thrve
other state capitals unprovided with public
buildings.
Another cause of contention was a harbor

appropriation for Yaqul >a bay. Oregon.
Nearly every member of the House has a
river and harbor appropriation, and there
are strenuous objections to singling »ut CDV
project to the exclusion of all others.
A District of Columbia item is in Ji#;>i:te

between the two houses. The Senate in¬
sisted upon striking out the appropriation
to pay the United States district attorney,
Mr. Davis, after Congress adjourned, it
will be remembered that the President t>p-
pointed Mr. Davis district attorney and his
nomination was rejected by the Sena.e.
Thereupon the Supreme Court in the recess
of Congress appointed Mr. Davis. Tin Sen -

ate now insists that no money for ihe sup¬
port of district attorneys shall be u=-ed .n
cases like Mr. Davis'. Inasmuch as Mr.
Davis is holding his office under law, the
House conferees refused to cha^e the ex¬
isting law by a rider upon an appropriation
bill.
After the action In the House today In

which the conferees were su;>;>ori*l unani¬
mously, the bill went back to conference

mind it stems inconsistent that the Con¬
gress of ihe United States should enact lawsprohibiting the sale of Intoxicants within
a certain specified distance of a schoolhouse or church in the District of Colum¬bia. or within one mile of the Soldiers'Home of the District. And notwithstandingall this painstaking care on the part of ournational lawmakers, it is not necessary 'o
go outside of the four walls of the build¬ing wherein these laws are enacted in orderto purchase any and all kinds or Intoxicat¬ing liquors, 14 may be said by some thatsuch sales are a violation of existing laws.But jr. order to remove any doubt that mayexist the American Congress should nothesitate to pass a law which would say to
our country in no uncertain terms. Intoxi¬
cants ar>» not necessary incentives to need¬ed and wholesome legislation.
"During the Fifty-fourth Congress a billpassed the House making it unlawful tosell any kind of intoxicating liquors in theCapitol building, but it did not lieeome alaw. notwithstanding the fact that the voteby which it passed the House was almostunanimous.
"The testimony given In the hearings be¬fore the committee will allow us to reachbut one conclusion, and that Is that theso-called 'canteen' system adopted by cer¬tain Soldiers' Homes and military posts ifdetrimental, not only to the discipline andgeneral welfare of these institutions, buthas a general demoralizing effect and no

corresponding benefit. O. U. Howard, ma¬jor general of the I*tilted States army (re¬tired I. who has given the question muchconsideration from the standpoint of a tnil-itarj man, says:
" 'Ever since the prospect of sending nn

army to our southern border and probablyto Cuba has been made apparent to me, mymind has reverted to the necessity of let¬ting every officer and soldier know thatalcohol will not h«dp the digestion, and thatalcoholic drink will be the best possiblemeans to produce unfitness for service, un¬fitness to c-ndure the miasma of swamps,and the dangers from yellow fever. I have
conversed with excellent physicians, who
say that there need be no unusual exposurein the campaigns proposed or prospectiveif proper hygienic precautions be taken,which includes abstinence from liquors.' "

The report cites statistics compiled byElla M. Thatcher, national superintendentsoldiers and sailors' department of theWoman's Christian Temperance Union,
upon the effect of the canteen system, ill
support of this argument.

FI NK NOT YET I'Ol \U.

The Police Cine to His

TO REPRESENT I S AT PARIS.

Sidney Everett May Be Made Commis¬
sioner General at the Exposition.
The President is considering the appoint¬

ment of a commissioner general and other
officials to represent the United States at
the Paris exposition of l'JUO. Although no
(iraU decis ion has been reached in the mat¬
ter, the Indications are that with favor¬
able legislation by Congress Sidney Everett
of Cleveland. Ohio, will be appointed com¬
missioner general; M. H. De Young of San
Fiancisco. assistant pomml&sdoner .general,and Major Fred. Bracket! of Maryland as
secretary.

Arrival of St
NEW YORK. June 29..Arrived: Ancho-

ris, Glasgow; Koenlgen Luis*.

Have No
abonts.

The police have not yet received any In¬
formation concerning the whereabouts of
Frank W. Funk, alias Harry A. Nicholson,
alias Wilson, who Is wanted for the murder
of William H. Brooks and the assault upon
and robbery of Mrs. Brooks. It has been
almost a week since the crime was commit¬
ted. and. so far as the police will say, they
have not the slightest clue concerning him.
If the fugitive went away on a train he
did nothing to arouse the suspicions of the
railroad men in the depot; nor did any of
the trainmen notice him particularly. In
view of the lack of information, the policethink it possible that be has not gone veryfar away. Should he stop at some countrytown, however, the police think lie wouldbe unable to conceal hu identity, for hislight hair, large Roman nose and gray
eyes are such distinct marks that personswho had received Inspector Matlingly'scircular would certainly identify him.
As already stated, he is a carpenter, and

it is believed he may apply for work at his
trade In order to w ard off suspicion.Detective Weedon. who went away Mon¬
day night to search for Funk, has not re¬
turned. So far as was known at head¬quarters this afternoon he had obtain.-d
no information of importance.
The condition of Mrs. Brooks was re¬

ported at 2 p.m. today to be a little better.

AX OLD CITIZEN' GONE.

Death HearrThis Nornlnn of Mr.
Alexander Clarice.

The announcement of the death this
morning, at his residence, No. 1117 K street,
corner of 12th, of Mr. Henry Alexander
Clarke will occasion sincere regret among
his very large circle of friends, an4 espe¬
cially the older citizens, who had known
him so many years. Mr. Clarke was one
of the oldest of them, and for many years
was actively engaged In business, retiring:
after amassing a competency. He was a
member of the firm of Harvey, Clarke &
Given, wood and coal dealers. He was a
man of genial disposition and amlab,e per¬sonality. and was exceedingly popular.Mr. Clarke's funeral will take pla>>e from
hts late residence at 8 o'clock Friday morn¬
ing, and requiem mass will be celebrated
over his remains half an hour later at St.
Patrick's Church.


